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Opportunities in psychiatry

Mental illness is more common and prevalent than many people think. 

In fact, it ranks alongside cardiovascular [1] disease and cancer as the UK’s biggest health problems. So if 
you choose psychiatry, you’ll be entering a demanding and complex field.

Can't see the video? You’ll need to accept all cookies [2]. Alternatively, visit our YouTube Channel to view 
our videos [3]

Psychiatry provides six specialties that offer doctors highly rewarding and varied roles. You’ll work with 
people of all ages and from all walks of life with a wide range of mental health problems from addictions 
and anxieties to dementia and schizophrenia.

What it takes to succeed

Doctors in psychiatry need to feel comfortable working across different settings from hospitals and GP 
clinics to a patient’s own home. 

You’ll be required to take a holistic [4] approach so you’ll need excellent interpersonal, medical and 
psychiatric skills. You’ll need to show empathy and compassion to each and every patient, while applying 
psychiatric principles, processes and your knowledge.

Psychiatrists tend to work with their patients over a long period of time so you’ll develop a doctor/patient 
relationship. You’ll get to know and understand your patient and often their family and carers too.

Witnessing the life-changing impact of your work is highly rewarding.

Explore psychiatry roles now

Discover the different roles within psychiatry to find what interests you most:

Child and adolescent psychiatry [5]
Forensic psychiatry [6]
General psychiatry [7]
Liaison psychiatry [8]
Medical psychotherapy [9] 
Old age psychiatry [10] 
Psychiatry of intellectual disability [11] 

And see the Royal College of Psychiatrists' [12] Choose psychiatry information, including a guide to 
download, video, and range of careers information and blog posts. 
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